AN AFTERNOON WITH THE COWSILLS

On Saturday, November 18 at 3 p.m., we present a special SoundSwap featuring the music, stories and infectious sense of humor of the beloved 1960s pop group.

The real-life inspiration behind The Partridge Family, the Cowsills—teen siblings Bill, Bob, Barry, John, Susan and Paul, with mom Barbara—were distinguished by their harmonies and sun-kissed melodies. The band’s 1967 single “The Rain, the Park & Other Things,” featuring the singalong “I love the flower girl” chorus, sold over one million copies. They also had million-selling hits with “Indian Lake” and “Hair,” and were among the most popular acts on the American concert circuit. Fifty years later, Bob, Paul and Susan are carrying on the family tradition.

Local singer-songwriter Barry Waller will open the show with a half-hour set of his original songs.

No tickets required, but please note that Port Washington residents will receive priority entry. Made possible by the Friends of the Library.

A BOOK GROUP FOR FOOTBALL FANS

On Tuesday, November 21 at 7 p.m., join Keith Klang for the second installment of our Sports Pages Book Group, this time focusing on the National Football League.

We will be discussing the book League of Denial: The NFL, Concussions, and the Battle for the Truth by Mark Fainaru-Wada and Steven Fainaru, which gives an in-depth look at the NFL’s cover-up of data linking football and brain damage. Although critical of the NFL, this book is a must for football fans who want to fully understand the business and medical aspects of the sport.

In addition to the book, we’ll discuss all things football, including the state of the Giants and Jets!

This is part two of a four-part series covering the four major American sports leagues. All are welcome; there is no need to have attended the first discussion. Copies of the book are available at the Information Desk.

QUICK READS

Holiday hours
On Wednesday, November 22, we will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. We will be closed on Thursday, November 23 to celebrate Thanksgiving.

We’re thankful...
for being allowed to serve this wonderful community, which is home to so many friendly, involved and inquisitive people.

Volunteer needed!
The Books for Dessert Advisory Board is seeking a new committee member who has grant writing experience. The Advisory Board oversees the Library’s book group for adults with developmental and intellectual disabilities. Contact Keith Klang at 516-883-4400, ext. 135. Learn about Books for Dessert at pwpl.org/books/books-for-dessert.

Time Capsule Keepers
Thanks to all the ten-year-olds who have already submitted letters telling us why they want to be chosen as a Time Capsule Keeper! Entries are due by Friday, October 27 and may be submitted via email to child@pwpl.org. The new keepers will be notified by November 3. On Sunday, December 3rd at 2 p.m., the original keepers will initiate the new group, who will add their additions to the capsule! For more information, call 516-883-4400, ext. 150 or email child@pwpl.org.

Borrow a Roku
Grab a Roku streaming stick at the Information Desk to access the latest movies and TV shows on your TV! To use the Roku, you’ll need a modern TV with an HDMI port and a strong home Wi-Fi signal. You’ll need to know the password for your Wi-Fi network. For full instructions and a list of titles, visit pwpl.org/roku.

Homebound delivery
If you or a loved one is unable to visit the Library, let us know and we’ll arrange for free delivery of books and other materials. For more info, contact Keith Klang at 516-883-4400, ext. 135 or kklang@pwpl.org.
MOBILIZE

THREE APPS AND YOUR PWPL CARD GET YOU HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF FREE AUDIOBOOKS • E-BOOKS MOVIES • TV SHOWS SONGS • COMICS MAGAZINES

FIND THEM IN YOUR APP STORE. SIGN UP WITH YOUR PWPL CARD. ALL FREE, ALL EASY.

MORE INFO AT pwpl.org/downloads CONTACT US AT 516-883-4400, ext. 136 • library@pwpl.org

FOR A LIMITED TIME, INSTALL ALL THREE APPS ON YOUR PHONE OR TABLET AND RECEIVE A SPECIAL GIFT! JUST BRING YOUR DEVICE TO THE INFORMATION DESK. IF YOU HAVE ALL THREE APPS, SHOW US. IF NOT, WE’LL HELP YOU GET THEM!

GIFTS AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

PORT WASHINGTON NOTECARDS

Featuring four iconic images from our town’s past, these notecards are perfect for anyone who loves Port Washington. A box of twenty is just fifteen dollars, and your purchase supports the Friends of the Library. Ask for them at the Circulation Desk in the lobby.

Great for holiday cards and gifts!
FOL University, the Friends of the Library’s lecture series, returns on Sunday, November 5 at 1:30 p.m. with two renowned scholars. Dr. Charles A. Riley II, newly-named director of the Nassau County Museum of Art, will lecture on Fitzgerald and the Jazz Age, and bestselling author, linguist and Columbia University professor Dr. John McWhorter will speak on his most recent book, *Words on the Move: Why English Won’t—and Can’t—Sit Still*.

**Fitzgerald and the Jazz Age**

At 1:30 p.m., Dr. Riley will share stories of the wild times and masterpieces of a tightly-connected group of Jazz Age geniuses (Picasso, Leger, Le Corbusier, Chanel, Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Joyce, Gershwin and Porter, to name a few). He will pay special attention to F. Scott Fitzgerald, and how he created his masterpiece *The Great Gatsby*.

Dr. Riley is the author of two books on the Jazz Age, the newly published *Free as Gods: How the Jazz Age Reinvented Modernism* and *The Jazz Age in France*. In addition to his leadership at the Nassau County Museum of Art, he is an art critic, curator and a professor at Clarkson University. A graduate of Princeton University, he received his Ph.D. from The Graduate Center of City University of New York.

**The Dynamism of English**

At 3 p.m., following a brief refreshment break, Dr. John McWhorter will discuss *Words on the Move*, in which he encourages us to marvel at the dynamism and resilience of English. Whether it’s the use of “literally” to mean “figuratively,” or the now-ubiquitous “LOL,” many people feel that the language is deteriorating before our eyes. Drawing examples from everyday life and employing a generous helping of humor, Dr. McWhorter argues that change is common to all languages, and should be embraced.

Dr. McWhorter is Associate Professor of English and Comparative Literature at Columbia and the author of *The Language Hoax*, *The Power of Babel*, and *Our Magnificent Bastard Tongue*. He earned his B.A. from Rutgers University, his M.A. from New York University, and his Ph.D. in Linguistics from Stanford University. He writes for *TIME*, *CNN*, *The Wall Street Journal*, and *The Atlantic*, and his articles have appeared in *The New York Times*, *The New Yorker*, *The Los Angeles Times* and *The Washington Post*, among other publications.

“We are so pleased to welcome these two accomplished scholars discussing such culturally important and interesting topics,” said Ellen Zimmerman, vice president of the Friends and co-chair of FOL University. For more information on FOL events see www.pwpl.org/fol/ or email fol@pwpl.org.

---

**Sunday, November 12 at 3 p.m.**

**DANIEL HSU, PIANO**

On Sunday, November 12 at 3 p.m., Daniel Hsu returns to the Library to perform selections from Beethoven and Scriabin. Characterized by the *Philadelphia Inquirer* as having “an expressive edge to his playing that charms, questions, and coaxes,” eighteen-year-old Daniel Hsu—a 2016 Gilmore Young Artist—is a fast-rising pianist who was recently named the First Prize winner at the Concert Artists Guild Competition.

Hsu has earned top prizes in numerous competitions, most recently the Bronze medal at the 9th Hamamatsu International Piano Competition in Japan, and first prize at the San Jose International Piano Competition, Pacific Musical Society Piano Competition and San Francisco Chopin Competition.

Made possible by the PWPL Music Advisory Council.

---

**Tuesday, November 14 at 7:30 p.m.**

**A meat and greet with Bill Schutt**

On Tuesday, November 14 at 7:30 p.m., join American Museum of Natural History zoologist Bill Schutt for a taste of his witty new book, *Cannibalism, A Perfectly Natural History*.

Why do many fish eat their offspring? Why do amphibians consume their mother’s skin? Why, until the end of the eighteenth century, did British royalty eat human body parts? Cannibalism is a widespread occurrence—historically, even among humans, who have engaged in it for reasons of famine, burial rites, and medicinal remedies; it’s been used as a way to terrorize and even to show filial piety. The author investigates the logic behind such behavior and explores new research on the subject.

“A learned, accessible and engaging approach to a meaty and always-controversial subject.”—*Kirkus*

Refreshments, unrelated to the topic, will be served. Books will be available for purchase and signing. Made possible by the Friends of the Library.
From November 2 through 30, we feature the works of textile artist Armando Sosa and fiber artist Ellen Dickinson. Join the artists for a reception on Saturday, November 4 from 2 to 4 pm.

Armando Sosa's hand-woven, brilliantly colored tapestries and other textiles present themes and images of his native Guatemala. In them, he employs symbols derived from dreams and memories of traditional icons, both religious and secular. Additional influences in his designs include African textiles, Jacquard patterns and Renaissance tapestry. Sosa's textiles are woven on two wooden looms, which he hand-built.

Ellen Dickinson creates fiber sculptures using the basketry technique of coiling. An apprentice to Les Bohnenkamp (an early proponent of fiber sculpture), she conceives free-standing pieces composed of clothesline and unbleached linen. The works reflect her interest in the spiral structures expressed in the natural world, such as the ocean, shells and flowers.

Made possible by the PWPL Art Advisory Council.

A successful summer for the Parent-Child Home Program

The Library's Parent-Child Home Program (PCHP) is an innovative home-based literacy and parenting program serving families that are facing challenges. The PCHP strengthens families and prepares children for school success.

This year, the Elise and Marvin Tepper Summer Reading Initiative allowed us to continue the program through the summer and helped to ensure that PCHP participants do not lose ground.

Giving thanks in Port, 1912

The following Thanksgiving message appeared in the November 23, 1912 issue of Plain Talk, a "booster" publication which advocated for development in Port Washington.

Note the frequent use of the term "macadamizing," which refers to the paving of streets with macadam—the precursor to modern mixed asphalt, which was not introduced until the 1920s. A patented form of macadam mixed with tar was marketed as "Tarmac," now a familiar term used to refer (incorrectly) to asphalt runways.

Also note the reference to "disturbing conditions in the world outside." Nineteen months later, Archduke Franz Ferdinand would be assassinated in Sarajevo, and the world would descend into war.

Full issues of Plain Talk are available online—visit pwpl.org/localhistory.

Boost, Brothers, Boost.

PORT WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 23, 1912.
H. K. LANDIS, Editor.

PRAISE the bridge that carries you safely over.

We have many things to be thankful for, and we say it in all seriousness. Port Washington has this year taken a giant stride forward, notwithstanding disturbing conditions in the world outside. Having made up our minds that since we cannot remain a charming country town, we will become the prettiest little village along the North Shore, we are setting about it with enthusiasm. Everyone is becoming interested, and when looking back upon the year's work, a feeling of thankfulness cannot but be in the breast of every one of our people who has the good of the community at heart. Let us forget our troubles during this Thanksgiving season and be glad for what we have.

We made some such remark to a skeptic some days ago and he snarled: "Well, what did we get? Show me." We proceeded to enumerate the following list as nearly as we can remember: We told him that, although Port Washington did not get free delivery, street signs were placed all over the village, the houses were numbered; incorporation was defeated, leaving us a free people; the Town Board has promised us a patrol of peace officers; the Town Board of Health gave us a special Health Inspector; we had three motion picture shows last summer; an automobile hack service was run successfully; a machine shop has come to the ship yards, and the latter is opened under the new management; the shore front title has been searched and the property found to belong to the town; a gas supply has been secured; the macadamizing of five avenues has been accomplished—Sixth Avenue, Bay View Avenue, Mackey Avenue, Webster Avenue and Prospect Avenue; this month the macadamizing of Carlton, Second, Third and Fifth Avenues were voted for and carried, making quite a record for one year; concrete sidewalks were laid on both sides of Maryland Avenue, Bernard Street, Webster Avenue, Prospect Avenue, Reid Avenue and one side of the Shore Road (including the widening of the road at Port Washington Estates), one side of Middle Neck Road (about a mile of concrete walk ready for bids); bids for sidewalks on both sides of Carlton Avenue were in on November 19; concrete crossings and massive glitters on Webster Avenue; there is quite a large crop of baby girls and boys, and another new school building is being talked of; among the things just started, or in prospect, might be mentioned the sewer system, garbage disposal, public library, public park, new bank, dredging the channel, electric train service to New York, a ferry—but if we keep on with this list we will not be able to say anything else.

Let us be thankful and work like beavers. Let us be proud of our village and keep it looking attractive. Let us welcome strangers. Let us try to deserve the benefits we have received and pass along the good work.
KiDS!

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Register online at pwpl.org/childrensroom

Sing and Swing Story Time
Fridays, November 3, 10, 17 at 9:30 or 10:30 a.m.
Interactive stories, rhymes and songs emphasize early literacy skills and help instill a lifelong love of learning. For children ages 18 to 36 months with an adult. Admittance is on a first come, first served basis for 50 participants for each time slot. Numbered tickets will be available ½ hour before each start time.

A Time for Kids
Monday, November 6 at 10:30 or 11:45 a.m.
Ms. Karen presents educational activities, movement, music and a craft. For children ages 18 months to 5 years with an adult. Registration began October 30.

Preschool Story Time: Session II
Tuesdays, November 7, 14, 21, 28 and December 5, 12, 19 at 10:30 a.m.
You and your child will enjoy great stories, songs, and fingerplays, while your child develops essential early literacy skills. For children ages 2 1/2 to 5 years with an adult. Registration began October 30. Priority will be given to first-time participants.

Baby Rhyme Time: Session II
Thursdays, November 9, 16, 30 and December 7, 14 at 9:30 or 10:30 a.m.
A lapsit story time filled with songs, music and bouncing rhymes that emphasizes early literacy skills and introduces babies to the magic of books. It’s a great way to meet other new parents! For children ages birth to 17 months with an adult. Registration began October 30. Priority will be given to first-time participants.

Ready, Set Story Time
Mondays, November 13, 20, 27 at 9:30 or 10:30 a.m.
Ms. Susie introduces early literacy practices through stories, songs, fingerplays and rhymes. For children of all ages with an adult. Admittance is on a first come, first served basis for 50 participants for each time slot. Numbered tickets will be available ½ hour before each start time.

A Time for Kids
Monday, December 4 at 10:30 or 11:45 a.m.
Join Miss Karen for preschool concepts and fun. Enjoy educational activities, movement, music and a craft. For children ages 18 months to 5 years with an adult. Online registration begins November 27.

FAMILY HOLIDAY EVENT

National Circus Project
Friday, November 24 at 11 a.m.
Experience the unique traditions and genuine fun of the circus. A dynamic duo of circus artists will entertain with their amazing circus skills and hilarious comedy routines. For kids in grades K and up with an adult. Tickets are required and will be available in the Children’s Room beginning November 10.

Made possible by the PWPL Children’s Advisory Council.

BABY BUMP

A CRASH COURSE FOR EXPECTANT PARENTS

Wednesdays, December 6 and 13 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Preparing for a new baby can be overwhelming. Let us help ease the burden with a free workshop series featuring professional pregnancy and childcare experts.

Expectant parents are invited to get the latest info, ask questions and meet other local soon-to-be parents. On December 6, certified lactation consultant Beverley Rae will give tips and techniques on breastfeeding. On December 13, certified CPR/First Aid instructor Ildi Catuogno will explain the essentials for keeping your newborn safe.

Registration begins November 20 at www.pwpl.org/childrensroom

Made possible by the Elise and Marvin Tepper Early Childhood Project.

SCHOOL-AGE KIDS

Register online at pwpl.org/childrensroom

Third and Fourth Grade Book Discussion
Thursday, November 16 from 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Online registration—check for availability.

Fifth and Sixth Grade Book Discussion
Tuesday, November 28 from 7:15 to 8 p.m.
Online registration—check for availability.

REGISTRATION POLICY

Please see event listings for registration requirements. Due to high demand, we ask that you arrive at least 5 minutes before the event for which you are registered to claim your spot. If you have not arrived 5 minutes before the event, we may transfer your spot to someone who is waiting. Priority for all events is given to Port Washington residents.

When your kids need some help, try tutor.com, a free service that gives them real-time contact with an online tutor. Available in English and Spanish, it’s designed for grades K through 12, college prep and adult learners.

Access the link at pwpl.org/learning, or download the tutor.com mobile app for Android or iOS. You’ll just need your PWPL card to log in.

Made possible by the Friends of the Library.
READING IS A SUPERPOWER!

Justice League and Thor: Ragnarok will be in theaters soon... what better time to catch up on some superheroic adventures?

Wonder Woman: Warbringer by Leigh Bardugo
Diana longs to prove herself to her legendary warrior sisters. But when the opportunity finally comes, she throws away her chance at glory and breaks Amazon law, risking exile, to save a mere mortal.

Thor: The Mighty Avenger by Roger Langridge
Banished from his home and stripped of his power, Thor arrives on Earth in search of the legendary hammer that will return his power to him.

Superman vs. the Ku Klux Klan: The True Story of How the Iconic Superhero Battled the Men of Hate by Rick Bowers
Intertwining stories about the invention of Superman as a defender of the little guy, his rise as a media force, and his real-life fight against the Ku Klux Klan.

Justice League by Brian Hitch
Welcoming a slew of new members into their ranks, the Justice League must trust these new recruits in order to defeat an ancient evil.

PWPL STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Peggy O’Hanlon is PWPL’s English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) coordinator, leading an innovative program that currently serves around three hundred students, who have immigrated from thirty-five countries. Since bringing ESOL to the Library in 1993, Peggy, her Library staff and many devoted volunteers have taught thousands of Port residents English and helped them meet their goals as they adjust to life in the United States.

In addition to English classes, students can attend citizenship classes, book groups and writing classes. There are homework help sessions for elementary school kids, and even a conversation group for English speakers who are learning Spanish.

In April of this year, Peggy was honored by New York State Senator Elaine Phillips in recognition of National Library Workers Day. The Senate Proclamation noted her commitment and enthusiasm in providing essential contributions to the Port Washington community.

PWPL provides free access to Tutor.com, a great source for online test prep and homework help. On-demand tutoring is available in English and Spanish—all you need is your library card number. Made possible by the Friends of the Library. Visit pwpl.org/learning.

College Board and Kahn Academy have come together to change the way students get ready for the SAT. Get test practice with your own personalized study plans, thousands of practice questions, and more—all for free. Visit collegeboard.org.

Math Homework Help
Mondays from 4 to 5 p.m. Teens who need assistance in math, including SAT/ACT prep (sorry, no calculus), are invited to work with Steven and Leona Handelman. No registration, but please bring your own textbooks and materials.

Justice League and Thor: Ragnarok will be in theaters soon... what better time to catch up on some superheroic adventures?

Wonder Woman: Warbringer by Leigh Bardugo
Diana longs to prove herself to her legendary warrior sisters. But when the opportunity finally comes, she throws away her chance at glory and breaks Amazon law, risking exile, to save a mere mortal.

Thor: The Mighty Avenger by Roger Langridge
Banished from his home and stripped of his power, Thor arrives on Earth in search of the legendary hammer that will return his power to him.

Superman vs. the Ku Klux Klan: The True Story of How the Iconic Superhero Battled the Men of Hate by Rick Bowers
Intertwining stories about the invention of Superman as a defender of the little guy, his rise as a media force, and his real-life fight against the Ku Klux Klan.

Justice League by Brian Hitch
Welcoming a slew of new members into their ranks, the Justice League must trust these new recruits in order to defeat an ancient evil.

PWPL STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Peggy O’Hanlon is PWPL’s English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) coordinator, leading an innovative program that currently serves around three hundred students, who have immigrated from thirty-five countries. Since bringing ESOL to the Library in 1993, Peggy, her Library staff and many devoted volunteers have taught thousands of Port residents English and helped them meet their goals as they adjust to life in the United States.

In addition to English classes, students can attend citizenship classes, book groups and writing classes. There are homework help sessions for elementary school kids, and even a conversation group for English speakers who are learning Spanish.

In April of this year, Peggy was honored by New York State Senator Elaine Phillips in recognition of National Library Workers Day. The Senate Proclamation noted her commitment and enthusiasm in providing essential contributions to the Port Washington community.
Exhibits
Armando Sosa and Ellen Dickinson
An exhibit of textile and fiber art, in the Adler Gallery from November 2 through 30. Join the artists for a reception on Saturday, November 4 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Registrations
Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library.

In progress: Resume Workshop, Entrepre-

neur Worksho

p, Importing/Exporting, Home-Based Day Care, Capital for Small Business, Healthcare in 2018

Beginning November 1: Smartphones for the Perplexed

Beginning November 7: Yoga

Events
Priority seating at all events is reserved for Port Washington residents and cardholders.

1 Wednesday
Registration:
Smartphones for the Perplexed
Check today for a workshop on Monday, December 4 at 1:30 p.m. PWPL staff
experts will cover the basics and offer tips and tricks. Please bring your phone or tablet. Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library. 1 p.m.

Great Books
Henry K. Portrait by William Shakespeare. Copies available at the Information Desk. 2:30 p.m.

3 Friday
Synchronized in: “America in the ‘20s”
Thomas Egan explores the watershed events of a decade that brought prosperity and social advancement, but also unease and division. 12:15 p.m.

Scrabble
Join a game! Fridays at 2 p.m.

Cinema 7:15
Charles Bronson stars as a bounty hunter in the tense western Showdown at Boot Hill (1957-72 min.). 7:15 p.m.

4 Saturday
Resume & Cover Letter Workshop
Presented by career counselor Karen McKenna. Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library. 10 a.m.

Entrepreneur Workshop
Karen McKenna will discuss self-employment options and teach potential entrepreneurs how to make key deci-
sions. Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library. 1 p.m.

5 Sunday
FOL University
The Friends of the Library’s lecture series returns with Dr. Charles A. Riley II, director of the Nassau County Museum of Art, lecturing on Fitzgerald and the Jazz Age, and Marc Kopman, Adjunct Professor of Art History and Curator at the Nassau County Museum of Art, discussing American art of the 20th Century. 2:30 p.m.

6 Monday
Importing/Exporting Seminar
Learn to conduct market research, develop a marketing plan and utilize e-commerce. Presented by Giovanna Brach, Executive Director of La Fuerza Unida CCC. Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library. 7 p.m.

Cinema 7:15
November Noir
Our annual celebration of post WWII crime films begins with Playl8 (1948-92 min.) Virginia Mayo stars as a double-crossing femme fatale. 7:15 p.m.

7 Tuesday
Registration: Yoga Classes
Registration begins today for a series of six Wednesday classes, December 6 through January 10 at 10:45 a.m. Led by Laurie Ahlmann. Register at pwpl.org/events or at the Library. Fee of $55 due at registration.

Chess
Join a game! Tuesdays at 2 p.m.

8 Wednesday
Medicaid Sign-Up Help
Free walk-in assistance from Nassau Suffolk Hospital Council. 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Science Fiction Book Discussion
In The Wonder by Emma Donoghue, a nurse is brought to an Irish village to observe a “miracle girl” said to have survived childhood without food or water, and finds herself fighting to save the child’s life. Led by Keith Klang. Copies available at the Information Desk. 7:30 p.m.

Arthritis: Tips and Treatment
Rheumatologist Dr. Anna Imipar will speak about what to expect from arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and psoriatic arthritis. Dr. Impar practices privately in Manhasset and is affiliated with local hospitals. 7:30 p.m. MAC

9 Thursday
Gold Coast Film Festival
A selection of new short films from around the world, in a variety of genres. A screening of new shorts and upcoming films will be followed by a Q&A with some of the filmmakers. 12:15 p.m.

10 Friday
Cinema 7:15
November Noir
The Big Shot (1942-82 min.). Humphrey Bogart stars as a loser who falls in with Criminals and finds himself fighting to save the child’s life. Led by Keith Klang. Copies available at the Information Desk. 7:30 p.m.

11 Saturday
Next Chapter
A discussion of current events. 10 a.m.

12 Sunday
Daniel Hau
The pianist performs selections from Beethoven and Schubert. 3 p.m. MAC

13 Monday
Virtual Visits
Three of Iris Powell’s look at the Prado Museum, focusing on the Italian and French collections, with works by Raphael, Titian and more. 2:30 p.m.

14 Tuesday
Free Blood Pressure Screening
Courtesy of St. Francis Hospital. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

15 Wednesday
Cinema 7:15
November Noir
The Big Shot (1942-82 min.). Humphrey Bogart stars as a loser who falls in with Criminals and finds himself fighting to save the child’s life. Led by Keith Klang. Copies available at the Information Desk. 7:30 p.m.

16 Thursday
Non-Fiction Book Discussion
Black Edge: Inside Information, Dirty Mon-
ey, and the Quest to Bring Down the Most Wanted Man on Wall Street by Sheelah Kolhatkar. A look at the largest insider trading investigation in Wall Street his-
tory. Led by Keith Klang. Copies available at the Information Desk. 1:30 p.m.

17 Friday
Sandwiched In
Brian Stoll shares his collection of Playbill and other theater memorabilia, as well as tips on how to see Broadway shows for under $50. 12:15 p.m.

18 Saturday
SoundSwap: The Cowsills
The '60s pop family known for such hits as “The Rain, The Park & Other Things” and “Hair.” 3 p.m.

19 Sunday
CounterClockwise Ensemble
A blend of classical, folk and rock. 3 p.m.

20 Monday
A Cry in the Night
James Kolb discusses the 1957 classic noir thriller. 7:15 p.m.

21 Tuesday
Sports Pages Book Group

22 Wednesday
Thanksgiving hours
We are open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

23 Thursday
Thanksgiving hours
The Library is closed.

Sponsorship Key
AAC Art Advisory Council
CAC Children Advisory Council
HCAC Health Advisory Council
MAC Music Advisory Council
NAC Nassau County Advisory Council
Events sponsored by the Advisory Council are funded by donations to the Port Washington Library Foundation.

In addition to the FOE-sponsored events listed, refreshments for Sandwiched In are courtesy of the Friends of the Library.

Food Allergy Warning: Participants with food allergies need to be aware of the risk of foods consumed or items one may come in contact with while at any of our programs.